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"Silver Whistle" Dramatization 
Directed By Glen Wilson 
"The Silver Whistle," a com* Mrs. Glen Wilson is the as* 
Cdy. in'three acts by Robert C. Mo- ststant director. The production 
Enroe, wiH be presented by the committees are: programs,- Al 
Little Theatre Club on Monday, Hatch, chairman, Joyce Judy, Bev- 
April 2, at 8:00 p. m. in Hiram erly Sexton; lighting, Roger Alex- 
Brock Auditorium. . .   ander, chairman, John Largent, Bill 
This April, presentation of the Rowland; stage crew, Joe Heink, 
L, T. C. is a story of an old peo- chairman, Bill Rowland, John 
pie's home whose inhabitants have Payne, Jim Florer, Jim . Foster, 
lost all contact with the "outside" John Largent; stage manager; Al 
and the zest and icy of.living. The Hatch; costumes, Jane Shaw and 
audience, is confronted with one Anita Wilson, co-chairmen, Mar- 
Oiiver T. Erwenter and his ef- garet Hall, Darlene Johnson, prop- 
forts to bring these people out ertles, Doug Mackey and Anna 
o( the mental ruts Into which they Cooper, co-chairmen, Marita Matth- 
have drawn themselves. eWs,   Ada   Ruth   Mackey,' Scotty 
In the process, Erwenter becomes Brown; publicity, Jerry Taylor, 
cramcied of :£i-S Trlpp, superta- chairman, Tom McEIfresh, Doug 
tendent of the home, who-Is like- Robinson; ticket sales, Sam Ham- 
wise attracted t o Oliver; however, ilton, chairman, and all cast and 
Emment, Erwenter'a colleague, ex- Little    Theatre    Club    members; 
cates his friend from the pend- house   manager,    Jerry    Taylor; 
I romantic disaster. All ends in make-up, Nellie Whalen and Billie 
happy" "note" with Oliver sue- Sue Click, co-chairmen. 
iig  in his project ef restor- 
youth   and   happiness   to  his 
riy found friends. 
Cast Announced 
The cast, announced by Director 
Jlen   Wilson,   English   instructor, 
ludes Jack Rogers as Mr. Er- 
liter; Bonnie Kirk as Miss TrlppJ 
ames   Foster   as   Rev.   Watson; 
Easter 
LAUGHS AND MORE LAUGHS are In store fee you when the "Suver Whistle" is presented on April 
2. Betty Thompson, Bonnie Kirk, Peggy Htnkle and John Payne are members of the cast.—Photo Club 
For the supreme miracle of East- 
er, the transcendent glory of its 
message, we numbly .give thanks. 
In its radiant promise of life ever- 
arts   Painter  as  Mrs.   Hanmer;  2 ^ ^ J ^ find ^ 
ohn Payne as Mr. Beebe; Betty b^pieiJkat   ot  hope   renewed,   of 
mpson as Mrs. Sampler; Peggy falth futfuled# To all of us may 
* as Miss Hoadley; Jim Flor- Ea8fer briftg an aMdmg ^ mat 
U   as   Emmettr,Doug   Robinson .^ MM  DrignUy in  ^ hearta 
Mr. Cherry; Susan Faulkner as ^   ^ a ^^ 
S, Gross; Joe Heink as the Bish- ^*  
j; Sam Hamilton as Father Shay; 
on   Starkey   as   Mr-  Reddy; 
jHugh Porter as Mr. Beach;  and 
erry  Boyd as the  policeman. 
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Reverend Gordon Speaks In 




Yesterday and today high school 
Juniors Give 
April Fool 
The Junior Class is sponsoring 
another leap year dance. This 
dance, an April Fool's Frolic, .will 
be given in the recreation room 
March SI. A king and queen will 
be chosen on the basis of tho 
The speech events held yesterday crazie8t costume, 
consisted of public speaking, ora-     Music   will   be  rurjusned  by  a 
students   from ' thiS' 'region 
been on Eastern's campus partlcl* 
in   the   Regional   Speech 
and Debate Festival..   . 
The sixteenth annual Easter Sun- Others helping with the service are 
When the High School Regional ^^ service will »*e held at 6:30 Billis  C-riff in,   >> me  Munson,  Jo ] 
usic  Festival assembles  on the - a   m   on Abril 1 in the Amphi- Rene McKendrick, Lois Ann Toy. 
pus April 5, 6, and 7, Eastern  ^^^ T^ R^. Graham Gordon,  Jerry Taylor, and  Shelby Crowe, 
rfll   be   host   to   approximately paBtor  of  the  First  Presbyterian     AU students, 'acuity, and towns- "J^   d"eJamatton  'taterpratattve band for dancing. For those who 
ce as many high school musi- church, will deliver the Easter mes- people are welcome to attend the rea(U mor       ^y readme  ex- don't  care  to dance,  games  will 
as as are participating in any iagem / impressive, early-morning service.   ^   ^neou3   ^eaking>   rTclio be played. Another feature.wttl in-' 
the other eight regions in the     The Eastern Choir, under the di- In  case  of rain   Ihe- service wiU. ^ junloi, high        ^   umor clude entertainment by Doug Rob- 
te
- '    rection of James'E. VanPeursem, be conducted in the Little Theater      ~   poefry and* aiscussion' insonrKargie Br.uy*,-N«u«;y"D*w< 
Many   college   students   will be. woj^ing "In-Joseph's Lovely Gar- of the Slw^O^n, $uilding. --      Debate   Tournament ~       mart «Ud-NeUie Whalen."   ' 
.eeded   in   handling   the   various den/.  a ^wtual. and the choral       .    . , -— Ten schools have^ied to p'arl     Boys?*!™   this   date,   for   the 
ents.  Students  wanting  to  as- beneciction, "The Lord Bless You ■   " ticioate in the Debate Tournament girls   will   be   doing  the   inviting |ist  as   presiding   officers,   time- and K«p You." Phillip Landgrave,  Gilbert  Speaks To 
Keepers, doorkeepers, or guides, ^ MU fflng .*rhe Holy City/. 
ire requested- to report to Mr. Rosalind Lewis, president of the 
3arty at the Extension Office be- YWCA, will givs the invocation and 
0*e\£pr« 2 for information and ^p Snaveiy, president of the YM ■gnment. CA>- ^^u gjvc the benediction. -Ben 
The vocal and piano portion of Hord   member   I th- YMCA, wiU 
e festival win be held on Thurs- ,ead' ib9  8cripture.  Joan Kitson, 
held today. The schools losing two *° O"8 dance, 
debates were dropped automatical-     Watch for posters giving furthei 
information during this next week. 
y. This  will  include. 132   vocal  member of  ^  ^^  wffl. play S^TS-TSS 
kw   1SS   onwtriblM.  and  5R   turn-   ;.        -. .     __    _ -.., -w.     m»  an9  Seniors in KOBJK 
Seniors On April 4 
Class meetings are   scheduled to ly from the contest. 
be held on April 4 at 10:00 a. ra.     The schools .participating in this   '  '  
during the regular assembly hour, event  are  Breathftt High School, Throughout  these events,  mem- 
The Freshman class will meet in Frankfort, G a r t h, Harrodsburg, bers of the student body at East- 
the Auditorium; Sophomores.in the Madison-Model, Paris', Scott Coun- errt assisted by announcing the con- 
Little Theatre; Juniors in Science ty, Wihnore, Winchester and Ver- testants, keeping time, and serving 
lotos, 135 ensembles, and 58 sen- tne  chime8   preceeding   the  serv- 
»r  and  j\pubr- high  school  cho- Jce>. 
uses 
__ '   _-_,. . ...   • . Program Committee The  Friday program  will fea- * 
This annual event is being plan- 
20. sallies. as judges. 
Ted Gilbert, president of th* 
Alumni Association will be pres- 
ent at the Senior meeting to ex- 
plain the purposes of the   Alumni re 11 bands and .orchestras, 466 
trumental   solos,   and  200   en- «ed by the Special Programs com- .Association and the procedure to 
hies to round out the,two-day mittee of the Y's. Dolores Samson follow when Joining this organiza- 
jval, and Gether Irick are co-chairmen, tion. 
Reception 
Honor Students 
TALENTED MERMAIDS—Katherlne Johnson, Florene Conn, Claudia Wasser and Dorothy Quisen- 
; berry are shown as they swim to the music of Cray Lombardo at a rehearsal for "Swlmerama." The 
I show wiU be given In the Eastern pool on March 28, 2», and SO. —Photo Club 
Kappa Kappa Sigma Presents 
'Swimerama' March 28-29-30 
Kappa  Kappa Sigma  will  pre-     Bob Kolakowskl and Angus Beg- 
sent Its  annual water ballet  en-  ley will also entertain with some 
titled "Swimerama" March 28, 29  fancy and clown diving. , 
and 30 at 8:00; p. jn. In the Weav-      Bob Snaveiy and Bob Kolakow- 
er Health Building pool. The ad- ski are the coaches, 
mission will be fifty cents. 
- The    theme    is - a    travelogue 
through  the United  States.   The 
numbers   will   be   swum   to   the 
music of Guy Lombardo. 
A few of the featured" numbers xhe eighth annual "B" Average 
will be "Carolina Moon," by Pat Tea ln honor of all students wtth ' 
Deal; "Stars Fell on Alabama," a «&. average or better for the 
by Betty June Reed and Dick first Semeater 1955-56 will be held 
Dickerson; "Tennessee Waits," by Wednesday evening, March 28, 
Florene Conn, Bob Snaveiy, Dot from elght untll ten. O.clock m 
Quisenberry and Al Hatch; 4and Walnut HalL ^^^ tea ^ ^ by 
"Brooklyn," by Richard. Fleck, collegiate Pentacle and Mu Chap- 
Betty June Reed, Pat Deal, Clau- ter of cwaus, the senior and soph- 
dia Wasser and Betty Bosshamer. omore honoraries for women. The 
Program Highlight faculty and college administrators 
A highlight of the show will be are also invited to attend. ' 
"Way B:-. ~ 5*FB'4J» N«W Qtr P1o"° '^" **e occasicm are un- 
leans," for which the swimmers der the direction of Emma Y. 
will be dressed as pickaninnies. Case, Dean of Women. Dean Ru- 
These swimmers are Florene barts, assistant to Mrs.. Case, is 
Conn, Katherlne Johnson, Claudia also helping with the plans for 
Wasser and Dot Quisenberry. the tea. . 
"SSpWIr 
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Cut Over To Class. Don't Cut 
How many classes have you cut this   education respects the young people of 
A Mouse's Vi .^. 
semester? According to the school rec- 
ords, more students have cut more class- 
es so' far * 'TIS semester than ever before. 
It is possible that some students 
who cut class will have the same letter 
grade in the end as the student who at- 
tended class regularly. Is this your argu- 
ment or reason for cutting class? 
today who push ahead and acquire a 
college degree.      *   - 
Twenty years from now, you may be 
Morning In The Village 
by Janet Harklerood 
The deafening- silence made War H. He and Ms little wife set 
working with « fellow classmate. A prpb- «« wake maidenly with a tart, up housekeeping here in 714 and 
wZJL   mrUrn   which    vour   associate  I'"hook me frest from my furry we've been here ever since). Ami lem   may   arise   which   your   associate ^ ^ ^ gtrelched my hM om honus wa8tl.t torn down, HOW 
solves   and   ™US   receives   a   promotion.  leg88|0Wly. Fondty, i.ghwced over ever, sometimes we think Its fall. 
He   remembered   mn   experience , some at ^ 8imreung iitfle moesemate ing down. 
teacher  shared  with  one  of  those  edu- who squeaked as I turned over. -..     It's   especially  cold  this  morn* 
I . li.     A .'.   ...X        Ai.   XL- erit or reason for cutting class?   Did cation classes—the day you cut. At the    twenty generation* or us mice ln* F*» «»rs why i overslept. 
CZcome to c0||ege for knowledge or for time, the experience oWt impress the have lived in the rafters of this ^n ™* ^7™ ^^ you come TO college TWF                 * members   for it had no re ation to little duplex here in the village,  a**"1  down  *•[••   *  "J"*, ™~* letter grades/ f,ass memoers, Tor IT nog no remnwn TO Spvpral^.arB back we -eard *     they'd  never  gotten  that  electrie 
,       A student in pre-med work feels a the sub,ect. *™Vt™ ^ had oeefco™ ««** *>r ^a^eems «*. : 
sense of duty to classes. A doctor can't Now you are sorry you cut all of demned ^ ^ we muflt TOek „«,*« mways forgetttag *eon 
afford to make mistakes for he has lives those classes.   You may even drag out a new- environment. But we had ™" da3rs But then I must remem- 
in his hands    But you have lives |n your some   old  books  and   read  them.    But,  the luck of the Irish (my great- *•*  electricity is much   cheapet 
hands also. 'Regardless of what you do. never will you be able to grasp the lee- ^t-great-great grandfatherwas th£J>ha£™ bl^wftSy^cS 
someone wiH be watching you. Even the ture given the day you missed class. ^j™    *£ from v£S when you aide down theVaii b* 
person who doesn't have a high school peaislyou, ET   ,    of one of those Gis from World JJ,^ eB ^ Me of the bet; 
and  She's a light sleeper. It a> 
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Ways frightens Her when She hear* ; 
sounds   in  the  night. She's afraid 
of fire. 
;fcist as 1 started to dart out «* y 
Sesame  (that*a what we can eiM 
favorite  hole),  something  banged 
against  the  wall  that  practically 
These three are not for laughs.   They, with Marty as a made me jump out of ™y ^^ ,1 
fourth, are the finest films of 195*.   Hie Man With the Gehx- ^?Tl tJ^lSLL ^ 
en Arm, Picnic, and The Rose Tattoo.   The first two have al- 
bination  of boom-bang-boons  and 
c» Maii.wmf „.»«-..-—— —     -..»,—_- .—  tmm i remembered it was only 
ready played Hie Richmond area, but they will probably re- the loose side of the house shifting, 
run in your home towns this" summer.   Don't miss any of the it always sounds Hke that whea 
four, rf you haven't seen them. *LTVTLJ?fL*M*rc£* The Man With the Golden Arm ing,  swaggering man  arrives  on tornado hit Eastern last Marcn. 
presents  something entire*  new  the scene.  . I ran up the toaster but could- 
to the motion picture screen-nar-     occasionally, though, the story «'* ev«m see  a  left <^^nim^ 
now WTTBII uu *r« »w a • «•.» <n ••*-- -  • — - ^flc   addiction.   Otto   Prenunger- which started snail and remains The   ttult   bowl   was  "J^.^ 
not know, not really see Or hear the person/   POT all thrs  iorg9i M .j^ ^ tg^ liitu, «,, -g«t  lost in all of the Tech- there were no left over disnes m 
year we have been doing just that. Especially at nights, micks and new screen processes; nicoior   and   cinemascope   and ««»e they'd SPstSSi t«4 
when the drill isn't crowded; we might have registered lie concentrated on the content of crbWa scenes. While adding much night oelore.  S**"18 "*•  1"ei» 
A Face We Did Not See 
H  often do we see a face or hear a voioe and 
mixing the Cokes. 
We .didn't, of course. Probably a lot of us oWt 
even miss her. We should. Mrs. Powell catered to our 
wants and needs fn trie grill until a tittle over a woek 
ago when she entered Patty A. Cloy Hospital for sur- 
gery. She died there. 
Algren's somewhat chaotic naVel things pull  the story off course overheard  them  say  somwnujg 
and three major and four minor and  weaken   the  dramatic   drive about tuition taking a Tot the otB- 
actors. All terrific.                         1 which' motivates the ending. er   day.-don't   ItaoW   what  weys 
Frank   Sinatwi  plays   Frankie, William  Holden  gives  a  good, were^ talking about   *. hati a dia- 
the    addict,    with   a   senslpvity but   4^ great,   performance   as ttonary  jj ™* V'm. 
which he has never shown hetorei Hal, the bum, the bey. who doesn't fore *f*V      ^     g ^^.g wa# 
He tops anything he has done and want \te elve up hie dreams and     At «*aaay S      M            «i,nwa- 
-    <w    f           ,."xf                ...          .        i  L         W    J-J  '* much^at othe4 have done. Per- face the world for what he is. He  a   sudden   dash   for   the   shows. 
We knew little or no+mng about her. We didn t fectly ^  m  ^  uttl4J ^ ,, tea old end took, u to"*, reeny iwl^ dTOmlT^}tL  ^S 
know where she went home.  We dldn t know the pee- against   fate   aad_humanity, he convincing in the part. The char-  W"   tooUu>rush   J^V^Satf 
pie who knew and loved her.   She was fust, to WS, a face  8lmpiy lives hefore  a  camera  a acteriaaUon.ls passable.                   «*"«* J^n»nd a frantic aearcM 
and a voice in a white unrform. We made her that. »tit role which is devoid of glamor or Kim Novack plays Madge, the g m **"» "» 
we had known her better.                         1 
Thought  For The Week 
Ay! Verily  ,   .   • 
Spring hath Sprung. 
The Grass, hath Rix 
I Wonder Where 
The Little Birdies is? 
<" 
ries ana laiis ana men wins. drama,  ones  x» wiu. ui»sausiieu,      —..—r-y        .     -      _„„Bamai 
K1eauor rarKer,   mough   nomi- »»«« ?eaUy to faU in love toJ^^JH2 SH3 
nated for*n Oscar for Intenmpted with anybody who has a Uttleap- and- flna^r reft when tne aew«« 
Melody,   gives   St  better   perform- pear.   ^dc^^T^'a that• «-, *«~ ^we'lf just go on Uv- 
ance in this film. Bhe play, the Plays    the    rather    thta,  .wishy-     So. I gMfJ^JT^  until 
pretending crips*—the wife who washy role to the beat of her or tag  in ^^^^^ J^ 
cannpt win her husband love and Suability. There Just ton* much, ft IpM 1^-J^ W^Le«t 
The real writing and acting tal- will  take ue in.  I hear  they  do, 
ent to. the film is Rasilind Russell that sometimes, 
as Rosemary, the old maid school 
IITTLC MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick iibtor 
so settles for his pity. Her miser- 
able little life and tragedy take 
place hi the confines of a dirty 
one-room apartment ■ Which she 
leaves only as she goes to her 
death. 
Kim Novack (we'll say more 
about her in Picnic) look's her role 
to perfection, but her acting 
doesn't have the power of under- 
standing and feeling to match 
Sinatra or Parker. She is a little 
at sea in a role which her (admit-1 
ted growing) acting ability can't 
carry. 
Just a word about a superior 
supporting cast. All of the small- 
er roles are played to perfection. 
In particular Is Arnold 
great as the half-witted Sparrow. 
■ Premlnger has directed with bis 
usual master's touch. The roles 
develop, flower or fade as the 
script and fate decree. And his 
control of the elements of the set- 
tings build up a background 
which is at once true^md terri- 
fying. 
Picalc to less of a flhn than 
the above. It law toss story behind 
- it. Again, however. It waa a di- 
rector from the legitimate thea- 
tre, Sishns Lagan, who brought 
it to iKe as the screen. 
William Inge wrote a little play 
; about some people in a small town 
icyard. Logan has a lot of poo 
le at a Labor Day picnic. It 
arms a lush.and broad panorama 
which to play the story of 
i four women and what happens 
■to their lives when a big, brawl- 
teacher.' She loses all of her con- and Jo VanFleet re*atfr Mi 
victions about her independence in minor roles. Especially Pavan. 
and clutches out at the only *e- She is simple and appealing as 
curity   in   sight.   She   marries .a  the daughter. « 
sour, simple little man who doesn* But at every moment the.acraea 
love her, but thinks he is doing is dominated by the hast actress ■ 
the tight thing by her. Russell performance this year. Magnanlj 
plays with am and surety that as Berafina della Rose, is onerf 
the others don't show. Admitted, the movieis greats. She to warm 
ft is the only role in the script and sweet, bitter and loud by 
with any meat on its bone. tnrnS. She is in  every MM^ 
The Rose l*ttoo should ptey actress and a great one, but you 
Richmond soen. MagniHcent Anna are not conscious of her as such. 
Magnani plays a tour de foree In  She   is   for  those   two   hours   1 
    Tennessee   Williams'   only   happy seamstress     Serafina    and    your 
Stang p|ay._W|th Dantol Msuta, rernem- heart goes-out to her sorrow ana 
bered for Come Back, LittleSheba,  to her love. _^ 
directing. . Only,j|t the end of the turn do 
First about Burt Lancaster. He we see or hear her beautiful 
Is there. That's about all. He laugh-the most contagious bough 
doesn't act. He fills in and doesn't to be heard. And when you hear 
get in Magnanl's way. That's good- itr you'll see a woman happy an* 
It to her film from start to finish, loving and as warm as the earth. 
Marissa    Pavan.    Ben   Cooper, Magnani is truly magnificent. 
Whitakers Dry Cleaners 
<5U*R COLLEGE rtEPR.—ROBERT GILLIAM 
We offer free moth proofing 
* Free pickup *Hd Delivery,,w 
I-HOUR CLEANING ON REQUEST (Ph. 1441) 
Expert Alteration*—Beautiful Dyiru 
Water Repellents for Raincoats 
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A letter to the Editors... 
Dr. Keith Writes 
, .      ' »-3 .' 
Appreciation 
Now that the din and bustle and 
bard work of putting on the pro- 
gram of Open House at Keith Hall 
is over, perhaps I have recov- 
ered sufficiently from the stun- 
ning: impact of so great an honor 
to be able to write some appre- 
ciation. 
I could not label this as a "dream 
•erne true," for I never dreamed 
It It was the least expected hon- 
•r of my life. I do not yet under* 
stand how jt came, or why. If I 
could be told that it was mainly 
for Mrs. Keith, I would under* 
Stand it clearly,'for she deserved 
everything; but I, perhaps— not 
much. To this day, and for all 
time to come, I ardently hope that 
it is mainly a monument to her. 
And I regret deeply that she could 
not have lived to know about it. 
Of the ten leading honors of my 
Own life, t am forced to list this 
as one of the very highest; and, 
In many respects, tops. Not every 
ordinary faculty member has his 
name preserved in a half-million 
dollar structure on a college cam- 
pus. And, if I could have made my 
own choice of building, I mink it 
would have been a Men's Dormi- 
tory, because I believe that a stu- 
dent is apt to remember his room 
|B a dormitory better than he does 
any class room. My sincere hope is 
that this building will be stand* 
ing in beauty and utility, unmar* 
red by hands or years, to serve 
as a blessing and an Inspiration 
even unto unborn generations of 
young men, who will aid material- 
in the building of a better Com- 
monwealth of Kentucky. 
When it conies to expression of 
tilude and thanks to those who 
assisted, the problem pre- 
sents itself that some who deserve 
much will be omitted. But I am 
sure that I owe an undying grat- 
;ude to President O'Donnell, for, 
his good will, it could never 
.ve happened.   In  the  years  to 
come,   I shall  make  it  my   prac- 
ce  not to  forget him  for  Mrs.. 
Keith and me. On bis recommenda- 
-      "•--,   \     "■   • "'■ ■       ~~~      ~ 
We Believe 
Several students at Eastern are 
embers   of   the   Mormon   Faith 
The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day  Saints,  including  the 
ily of Lt.   Col.  Hitch of the 
department. 
The history of Mormon ism  be- 
in the early 1800s. At the   age 
14   Joseph   Smith   received   a 
ision  from   God  telling  him   hot 
accept any religious doctrine or 
His.mission was  to restore 
e Church of Jesus Christ.  Aft* 
many visions and the revelation 
the  "Book   of  Mormon,"   the 
hurch was founded by Smith in 
ette, New York, in 1880". 
The Mormons were driven from 
ew York by religious intolerance, 
Missouri, and finally settled1 in 
:t Lake City,- Utah'. -They were- 
instantly   under  persecution,   in 
||L844 Joseph Smith died and Brig- 
Young was elected president 
if the group. -Jr 
The   practices   of   the   Mormon 
iTaith are very similar to those of 
(Protestant churches. They believe 
the Trinity of the Godhead, and 
the   divine   inspiration   of  the 
e.  They  practice  baptism  by 
mmersion.      .*■ 
They do believe that the "Book 
>f Mormon'? is a later revelation 
tad   us   it   as   a   standard   work. 
Mormons de not pay their miiris- 
ers and their missionaries serve 
or a two-year period enr/. 
There are appaeein.fi tely two mtt* 
Mormons in the world today. 
Salt Lake City 40 per cent of 
population ire Mormon, while 
Ltah as a  whole 75 per cent 




.      ...by  Sharon  Brown 
"Sixty cents, please." saying- 'listen'.;   she   was   listen- 
She heard the coins dropping in* mE- 
to the hungry, metal box and then     "Listen, don't get mad.". 
his voice came to her over the 
wire—his low, soft, dear voice. 
She knew what he was going to 
say before he spoke. 
"Listen," he said. "I can't come 
over tonight" 
He paused and could sense her 
hurt in the silence. 
"Listen, I'm sorry.'* 
"It's all right," she said. 
She kept wishing he would stop 
"I'm not mad." 
"Why oorrt you taur then?'* 
"What do you want me to say?'* 
she asked. 
"I don't want you to be mad," 
he said. 
The silence was long and loud. 
"Dont be mad." • ^ 
"Your three minutes are up." 
"Listen," he said, "I'll see yen 
next Saturday as usual." 
"I won't be here when you come.t 
' ~ she sab] . 
tion and the largess of the Board     »Hon,   111   come  over  Wednee* 
of Regents, the name of the hall day evening then. I'll skip the frat 
was determined. I have long since meeting. Is that all right? 
written each member of the Board     ..Yon don.t fcg^ to onia at an," 
of  Regents  my   personal   thanks.  sne said 
It Is a delight     to me that the     ..But j want to» ne saldj  MJ/]- 
Bedford stone  bearing  the   name see you Wednesday." 
•What time?" 
Boost The Alumni 
Graduation is soon upon us. In the baft'r.c*. of an 
eye. as diplomas are presented, Seniors change from 
student to graduate and college is over. It will never, 
be the same. Only through the Alumni Association do 
you ever get a chance to recapture those fleeting mem- 
ories of scholar days. 
On 4 April 1956. Mr. Ted Gilbert, president of the 
Eastern Alumni* "Association, will be on campus speak- 
ing &i a special Senior class meeting. If you have loved 
Eastern, if you will wish to keep its happenings with 
you, you owe it to yburself to find out about the Asso- 
ciation, and to join. 
SUN RISES ON EASTER SERVICE 
•   ...by Doug Robinson 
in charge and the service is co- 
ordinated by th« campus Y. W. 
and Y. M C. A. 
of the hall contains the name of 
President O'Donnell and all the 
names of the Regents. 
I am sure tnat x owe cordial 
thanks to Dean Emma Young 
Case, Dean Quentin Keen,   to the 
"Seven-thirty." 
"I'll see you then," she said. 
"Listen, don't be mad." 
"Forty cents, please." 
She heard the money clink into 
Student Council, to the Alumni As- the hungry, metal box. She heard 
sociaUon, to the Eastern Progress, him break the connection and then 
to many members of the faculty; sat there while a tear wormed its 
and here comes the rub: I give way down her cheek, 
my sincere thanks to all others who "Number, please." 
have had any part that should She put the receiver on the 
have been mentioned. hook  to   blot  out  the  indifferent 
Charles A. Keith-voice of the operator. 
For the last several weeks we 
have all been aware of the sudden 
changes going on around us—the 
weather has been all extremes. 
We've all been aware that spring 
is on its. way and our thoughts 
start  turning to lighter things. 
But there Is one serious point 
of spring. Easter comes, and with 
It a rebirth of faith and the tra- 
ditional Sunrise 'Service in the 
amphitheatre. 
For those' of you who are. on 
campus for your first year, this 
is another of Eastern's time-hon- 
ored traditions. Thin year will be 
the sixteenth annual service. 
The program was organized by 
Dr. J. D. Farris, who was college 
physician until 1941. Each year a 
minister from a church in town is 
The service is quite moving. It 
is timed so as to be in progress 
as the sun rises. In case of rain 
the service is held in the Little 
Theatre. 
One- defives an uplifting feel- 
ing from the stately program of 
religious music and sermon under 
the sky at dawn on Easter. 
The only disturbing element Is 
tbe fact that more townspeople 
attend than do college students. 
We urge you to be there this 
Easter.. The day bears great sig- 
nificance and you will gain much 






V, of San Francisco 
YOU'RI ON THI MOMf TRACK when you light up a Lucky, 
because Luckies taste better. Only fine tobacco—naturally 
good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better—can 
give you taste like this. All of which goat to explain the 
Droodle. above: light-up time in caboose, as seen by halted 
motorist. Switch to Luckies yourself. You'll say they're the 
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked. 
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 
I 
_ md Hunt 
tt.Y.U. 
COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIESI 
• Lnctiss lead all other brands, regular or king 
size, among 36,075 coikgo students questioned 




i»    ■■• 
I 
LUCKIES T 
OA.T.C*        raoi--.es. 
. 
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f \ Let's Talk With Don  Feltner 
Endurance, Stamina Mark Swimmers 
Rise Attributed To Paid Love 
Paul Love 
t 
Mk:- :  *■ . 
IT PAYS TO BE IN CONDITION. If you 
need further evidence than what you read here, 
then ask Paul Love, well-known Red Cross and* 
Boy Scout worker, who coached Eastern's swim 
team to its most successful season in recent years. 
We're sure that Mr. Love can give you other in- 
teresting facts on the. subject. 
As Mr. Lfc-e-and this corner discussed aquatic 
sport, we came up with some interesting informa- 
tion. First of all, let's see just how much work our 
heart, the workhorse of the body, does. 
Every contraction of the heart pumps five 
ounces-of blood. An average heart beats 72,times 
a minute. Therefore, the heart contracts 103,680 
times a day or 32,400 pounds of blood a day, or, 
breaking it down still further, 4,000 gallons a day. 
The swimming pool in the Health Building holds 
86,000 gallons of water. Therefore, it would take 
only 21% days to fill the pool with blood which 
has been pumped through our heart. 
Now, we know that the heart does a lot of 
work. Now, let's see the advantages of a well- 
conditioned heart and one that isn't so well-con- 
ditioned. 
A trained athlete's heart beats from 50 to 
60 times per minute, and one not in condition 
beats from 70 to 90 times per minute. It figures 
out that the heart beating 60 times gets 18 days 
more rest per year than the one beating 80 times 
a minute. So, in order to live longer, and have a 
stronger heart which can hold out hi performing 
so much work, it does pay to be in condition. 
"SWIMMING IS NOT A' SISSY SPORT," Says 
Love. He backs this statement up by using a chart 
entitled, "Energy Expenditures per Hour under 
Different Conditions of Muscular Activity." ' 
Swimming at a fast rate requires 7.P calories 
per kilogram per hour. Here are some compari- 
sons: Running-requires 7 carories per kilogram; 
skating, 3.5; walking at a rate of three miles per 
I—M Z, Tw* ££Um. Pv= hour, -C.4j »p!~ying ping 
pong, 4.4; cello playing, 1.8; typewriting, 4; and 
piano playing (Mendo'ssoJuj's. semes), 0.8. The only 
activity which required more calories per kilogram 
per hour was walking at a marathon rate or at 
a rate of 5.3 miles per hour, which was 8.3 
calories. 
When asked to compare swimming with other 
sports, as far as conditioning and stamina are con- 
cerned, Mr. Love remarked, "It is hard to compare 
swimming with any other sport. You must have 
long smoqth muscles in swimming, whereas foot- 
ball, baseball, and basketball require shorter and 
more knotty muscles. A person must have plenty 
of stamina and certainly must be in condition to 
be a good swimmer, but the most outstanding 
trait in the sport of swimming is that one must 
be able to recover quickly after a. tiring water 
event in order to be ready for another." - 
SWIMMING THIS YEAR ROSE from a little- 
known sport to one which drew 
large - gatherings and created 
more interest than ever before. 
And, the man behind this sudden 
rise of swimming at Eastern is 
Paul Love, a teacher of swim* 
ming for 25- years. • 
Paul has been a,Boy Scout 
worker for the same number of 
years, 25, and has been a well- 
known. Red Cross-official for the 
past seven years, teaching first 
aid and water safety. He was 
recently appointed chairman of Health and Safety 
for the Blue Grass Area Council of the Boy Scouts, 
of America. -       • 
Born in Africa of missionary parent^, Mr. 
Love came to the United States in 1931. He. en- 
tered Eastern in 1939 and coached the swim teams 
while attending college from 1939 to 1941. Then, 
he served in the armed forces as a physical cecon-. 
ditioning instructor for two years before returning 
to Eastern to coach the swim teams from 1945 to 
1947. He received his degree from Eastern in 
1952, after majoring in music and physical edu- 
cation. 
A FINE EXAMPLE OF PAUL LOVE'S coach- 
ing ability and knowledge of the 
sport is in regard to one of his 
swimmers, Ed Anderson, who at 
the beginning of the season, 
could not swim a hundred yards. 
While at Clark County High 
School, he participated in no 
sports. Ed was the high point 
man in the first- meet of the ? 
season with 11 points and placed 
at least once in every meet after' 
that. E* Anderson 
The leading scorer on the aquatic team was 
John Payne, master of the back- 
stroke, with 51 points. Bob 
Suavely and Bob Parker tied for 
second honors with 85 • points 
each. The team members elected 
Snavely as the captain and Coach 
Love has nothing but praise for 
the Pineville senior. "I must 
say that Bob was the most val- 
uable man on the team," says 
Love. "Not only did he help to 
hold the team together but he 
was willing to take on any as- 
signment given .him," continued Love. 
Other lettermen include Bob Schneider, Bob 
KoIakowsM, Angus Begley, Charles Dfokerson, Al 
Hatch, xMf? Aettkitotr «k» ZZ-lg*—,- and Gene 
KolakbwskL 
EXPECTED TO PLAY A MAJOR ROLE In the Maroons* offense mac 
fall are these' four veteran flankmen. Pictured left to right, are: Ro; 
White, Jerry Wilholt, Paul Thomas, and Tom Shulte. Other promisin 
ends not pictured are Irvin Franklin, OrvUle Howard, and Don Stah 
Weather Has Hampered Grid Drill! 
"We'll be lucky if we get. in our twenty days of practk 
in ttie thirty-six days allotted us by the NCAA,' commente 
head grid mentor, Glenn Presnell. 
Aa  of   Monday   of  this   week, ry Wilhoit, from Loyall, and Ro 
the.football candhiates  currently White, from Erlanger. and fresl 
engaged, spasmodically, in spring man   red-shirt*™,   Irv   Frankli 
practice, had gotten in pnly half and^Orville Howard, and a ne* 
their number of practiee sessions. comer, Don  Stahl. 
The remaining ten drills must be Besides  the signal-callers, w 
gotten in before April 3. will  do  the  biggest part of, tl 
.... ..   . passing,    several    talented    ha] The present indications are that ^^ ^ on ^ m John g^ 
the Maroons will rely to a great f {rQm ^^^   pa_   Da 
extent  upon the  air lanes  when B ^ ^^ J 
the grid season rolls around next rorv Tumn   ^ frnm_ ErlRi 
fall.-      -■ 
A pair of seasoned performers 
and 
along in fine reunion pius a crop be ^ f(jr ^ mUn per,od M u- 
of    experienced    flankmen    give hairii-*mnlng scatfeack is suffertt 
Presnell reason to believe that his fr0m R muscle mjmy J 
passing attack will be above av-      Probabblv   „„ _-_ 
Gary Jump,  soph from- Erlange 
John Sebest, the second leadir 
ball  carrier  last  fall.has   miss* i    - ■   ■        c n   e n   uu  nui iut II 
a youngster who is coming  moat Q( ^     ^ drUls ^ 
r fash l ..       „     ^^.
mi 
Probabbly   the 
biggest battle  is. 
CONLEY 
Bob. Snevety 
A LOT OF BASEBALL IS IN STORE for the 
many fans st Eastern and Madison County this 
spring, and early, too. The Maroons have five 
tuts carded within the first six days of 0»e cam- 
paign. They open on Monday, April 2, with In- 
diana University, and meet the Hoosiers again 
on Tuesday. Wednesday finds a good Hillsdale, 
Michigan, club In town, and on Saturday, Miami 




Either of several passing com- ^ for m 
binations the Maroons'could field Uck]e ^ 
will be a young one with fresh*. e j e y £  huskiefl 
men, sophomores, and a few jun- vyta_   g^  Mar_ 
iors handling the chorea. che8e" a tn^,, 
Polly fat Number One from Wake For- 
Currently running at the num- eel,     has     been 
ber one quarterback slot and ex- moved    from    a 
petted to do most of the hurling fullback   slot   to 
is Ronnie Polly, a Lexington, Ky., a tackle post and 
signal-caller   who   lettered   as  a appears to be one of the bett 
frofih last fall. Jack Rodgers, 180 looking  prospects.  Other leadi 
pounder from Newport, who has tackles are John Coyne, Don Hoi 
been moved back to a quarterback man, Jim  Patton, Darrel Mooi 
slot after lettering at a haifhack and Steve Hercseg. 
position last fall as a sophomore,.   PresneU   has  been   very  mu r 
is coming s!-jF»*Tr-r^PI**» ■.?%&«*«* &-* J&*' <*>**L 
both Polly and Rodgers hard is a working fullbacks, freshman 
rubber-armed   frosh   from   Rich- J?onIey, a red-shirter last fall, 
mond, JEd *Tex** Bitter, who red- letterman  Bob Callahan.  Cbnl< 
shirted last fall. from   Russell,   Ky.,   and  CallahJ 
At  least • seven  capable  flank- from Lebanon, have shown proi 
men, four of whom are lettermen, toe of  being the  two  first  11 
are being counted upon by Coach fullbacks,   according   to  Presm 
Presnell for a lot of action next      Coach  PresneU  announced- tl 
fall.   Starters  Tom   Schulte,   aU- week that the annual Maroon a 
Ohio  Valley Conference end last White, intrasquad game would . 
season,   and  Paul  Thomas,  from held Friday, March 30. The Vl 
New Bo|ton, Ohio, are likely to sity "E" Club will again sponi 
retain  their positions  as  Juniors ths affair in which local fans v, 
next fall. However, they have all get a sneak preview of the pn 
the competition  they want m  a pects of the 1956 Maroon foott 
pair of sophomore lettermen, Jer- team. "~J 
I 
nl< I 
FOLLOW THE CROWD 
to the most popular spot iri Richmond 
# , 
Lunch Dinner 
Speck's   Restaurant 
South  First  Strt#t 
PITCHERS WILL-GROOVE NO PITCHES to these three returning outfield lettermen when 
tea days from today. From toft: Bob Brown, Jim Tucker, and Al Pipes. AA are 
EXPERT  REPAIR  SERVICE 
% On 
Radios       Car-Radios 
Phonography 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
Click's Radio & Television 
Ph. 2181 SALES-SERVICE   ,        N.lrvim 
BACK Of POSTOFRCE 
'■3»F 
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April 2nd Baseball Opener Nears 
. 
Two Tilts Added To Card 
KEN STEPHENS, VETERAN EASTERN SHORTSTOP, demonstrates the proper way to field a ground 
hall as Infield coach, Paul Tesla, and three returning; Infield lettermen look on during- one of the Maroons 
practice sessions as they prep fur their April 2 season opener. From left: Tesla, Carl Wright, Stephens, 
Dick Dudgeon, and Jim Mitchell. 
pastures are Jack Hissom, Conley 
Manning, Jerry Willoughby and 
Bob Shelton while footballers Ed 
Ritt'er and  Dave   Bishop  will   be 
Eastern Kentucky's baseballem are settling down to business now mvplng very Aoeay for a berth 
aa they prepare for their nearing April 2nd season opener with Indiana on ^e squad. 
Boyer Returns For Fourth Tear 
Don Boyer returns for . his 
fourth year at the backstop post 
and he is definitely the man to 
beat out. Attempting to do just 
that are Bob Pike, John Sebest, 
and   Charles   Brown.   Joe   Brown 
fet Playoffs 
Set For Today 
Fourteen candidates will be vy- 
ing for a berth oh ihe Maroon's 
tennis team this afternoon as 
Coach John Cooper begins play- 
offs for positions, weather permit- 
ting, that is. 
Only '.wo lettermen are on hand 
in William Burlc; and Tom Camp- 
bell. Other hopefuls include Fred 
Blair, Bill Baldwin, Melvin North- 
cutt, Ronnie Sherrard, Charles 
Grigsby, Jim Florer, Buddy Flora, 
Charlie Georgl, David Best, Jim 
Catlett, Whitney Vuiers, and George 
Chapman. 
The Maroons open on April 7 
with Bellarmine College of Lou- 
isville on the local courts. Othee 
matches are with Berea, Centre, 
Georgetown, Louisville, Tennessee 
Tech, and Marshall. Mr. Cooper is 
hoping to get matches carded with 
Union College and Lincoln Mem- 
orial. 
The schedule is as follows: 
University, annual power of the Big Ten Conference. 
Up until now, the some forty- ^ ,t woul<J „e practicany Im_ 
,- five, hopefuls  have  been  drilling ,e ^ name a siarting ^ 
: .mostly on fundamentals and con- 
ditioning, with most of the prac- 
tice r sessions J>eing   held   in   the' 
urn, because of inclement 
?*!"*.- ^g'^l.Tftrn QontafeVid Jim Chandler.  ^™ 
promise atffcie key- wm,e ^^ ^jjf; charleThzy- r*** 
up for the Indiana tilt at this time 
"but several of the boys show a 
lot of ability," says Hughes. 
Leading contenders for the first Only   one    intra-squad ba8<J     *   m Jim   mtcbell and and Hade Durbin, frosh catcher, 
L game; has been held to date and ^ Wr^ht  Mitchel, be|n    a re_ are both in grid practice.         : 
•  that only a six-inning affair on a turnIng   letterman;   and   another      °nly   two   «P«ri«nc«d   hurie"» 
H   windy day  two  weeks  ago.  But fiMt sacker wh<> m      ^velon is ** ■"• m senIor Ron ****** 
^t3otek  VTurkey"  Hughes  is hop- Jrvm ■ft(UlMin   currently in grid on and soPhomore Jim K,8er. but 
tag to get in a pair of practice prg-tw              ' several  freshmen   have   shown, a 
games this weekend if the weajh- m'•    ' r '••    .          v;      K    _. lot  of promise  of  coming  along 
er permits. The aecond base 8lot ^ the W€ in fine fashion for the Maroons. 
Single  games  with  Bellarmine J**1** matk * ttf ^fSf ln" Am™8 the more premising year- 
CoUege of Louisville and Hillsdale field   «no   returning  lettermen llng   hurl<jrs   „,   Dan   BeTmetti 
College  of Michigan were  added  f" °" "*"„' JpVt"*"3? >2~T   °*ne  *fen»*w.   **«'&«   ^abbard, 
*'~^^^ap^*—■"  'r* ker' 3u*tch- 
week,   giving them  an  eighteen- *arn<5tf ■*" 
game card. Twelve of the eighteen stone sacK* ton and Jimmy Layton are work- 
games will be played on the local Stephens Leading Shortstop ing hard and definitely ere not 
diamond, giving the baseball fans Kenny Stephens, second only to being left out of the picture, 
plenty of opportunities to see the tAl Pipes in the batting race last Three pitching prospects, Jack 
Maroons in action. spring,   returns  to   his  shortstop  Rodgers, Don Stahl, and Jim Say- 
Besides   Bellarmine   and   Hills-  position, but giving him plenty of lor *« engaged In fotbaU prac- 
dale, other newcomers to the Ma- competition are Angus Begley, a t,ce- v 
roons' schedule include Indiana promising newcomer, and Ronnie "We probably will* not Know our 
and Miami of Ohio. White,   who  saw  limited   service  starting lineup until  the  day of 
^Ffve Games On Tap First Week    last spring, will join the scrap for. th«    opening   game,"    comments 
The   Maroons   wiU_ havs   their the shortstop post  upon comple-  Tesla. "Unless we get in a couple 
work cut out for them eaVly as tion of grid practice. of practice games, well be in bad 
five games are on top within the      Dick Dudgeon is back to fight shape," the assistant coach added. 
' first six days of the' season. Indi-. for his third base post while the ' ~7~TZT~   . 
'■ana will be in town for a pair of .leading contenders  are Don  Mc- ChCOTTUl Thoughts. . . 
I   games" on   Monday   and   Tuesday  Queen and Wallace Campbell. Bill      j^ father had given his son a 
!   (2nd   and   3rd),   Hiltedale   visits  Gill, a frosh gridder, will give a dime and a q s rter. The di.*M was 
I Eastern's campus on Wednesday,  fling at the hot corner after foot- 'or himself^ the  quarter  for  the 
the fourth, and Miami of Ohio will  ball practice is over, 
, he here for a Saturday afternoon 
twin  bill,   closing  out   a * rugged  fighting  to  retain  their outfield      "No, Dad, because the preacher 
five-game opening week. positions    in    Al    Pipes,    Bobby said, The Lord loveth a cheerful 
Coach   Hughes   and   assistants,  Brown and Jirr.Tucker Other fine ^'j£l$%«Z£$£?$ 
Apr. 7 Bellarmine \ Home 
10 Berea Home 
19 Centre There 
24 Georgetown . Home 
27. Louisville Home 
28 Tenn. Tech Home 
May 1      Marshall Home 
2 Centre .Home 
'   4 Georgetown There 
12 Tenn   Tech There 
16 Louisville There 
18-19   OVC Meet Tenn.      T. 
26 Berea There 
Twelve Golf 
Tilts On Tap 
Twelve matches have been card- 
ed for the Eastern golf team, it 
was announced this week by ath- 
letic director Charles' "Turkey" 
Hughes. 
The Maroon clubbers open on 
April 7 with the f niversity of 
-«rt bexingtc.. ^,'r_*_rfre~' 
turning to Richmond for a match 
with Xavier University. Other op- 
ponents en the Maroons' card in- 
clude Tennessee Tech, Western, 
Centre .Louisville, and Bellarmine, 
with two matches scheduled with 
all except Louisville and Bellar- 
mine, and both of these are away. 
Prospects are bright "fof the lc* 
cal golfers, although only one let- 
terman is back from last year's 
squad in Bob Zwelgart. On hand 
this spring will be Bobby Young, 
winner of last year's Labor Day 
Tournament at, the Madison Coun- 
try Club, and Donald Edwards, 





Dorothy Jean Quisenberry, a sen- 
ior from Winchester, has received 
a graduate assistantship at the 
University of Tennessee for the 
school year, 1956-57, It was an- 
nounced this week. 
"Dottie" is a 1952 graduate ot 
Clark County High School and will 
receive a B. S. in Health and 
Physical Education from Eastern 
in May. 
She has been an active member 
of the Women's Recreation Asso- 
ciation, the Drum and Sandal Club, 
Kappa Kappa Sigma, and the Phys- 
ical Education Club on the cam- 
pus. She also is a member of the 
Collegiate Pentacle, senior wom- 
en's honorary, and Kappa Del- 
ta PI, and was honored by being 
among the students who received 
"Who's Who Among Students, in 
American Universities and Col- 
leges." 
An outstanding student and lead- 
er, Miss Quisenberry will be work- 
ing toward a master's degree in 
physical education. 
tournament. Also on hand are Tom 
Hammons, Ray Mitchell, and Gor- 
dan Davis. 
The schedule is as follows: 
^Apr. 7     F—*"^>v -!*i,A&m- 
Apr. 14     Xavier Home 
Apr. 20     Tenn.   Tech There 
Apr. 24    Louisville There 
Apr. 28     Bellarmine There 
Apr. 90     Tenn. Tech Home 
May S    Centre There 
May 4    Western Home 
May 7    Xavier There 
May 14 Centre Home 
May 18-10 O. V. C. Meet    T. Tech 
May 24     Kentucky Home 
An Athenian, who was lame in 
one foot, was laughed at by the 
soldiers on acount of his lame- 
ness. "I am here to fight,* said 
he,   "not  to   run." 
church collecti >n plate. After serv- 
*.   i    — A lce tne father asked if he had put Three  lettermen  are back  and m the quarter. 
Paul Tesla andDon Feltner, agree  looking   defenders   of   the   outer 
HINKLE  REXALL  DRUG 
RESTAURANT 
Serving Breakfast, Hot Plate Lunches, and 
* Dinners.  Top Quality Food, Excellent 
Service,  Reasonable  Prices. 
COMPLEX! SANDWICH and FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
— Open Seven Days A Week — 
A woman whose husband1 had en- 
tered the Navy, gave the pastor 
of her church a note' just as he 
was mounting to the pulpit one 
Sunday morning. This note said, 
"John Anderson having gone to' 
sea, his wife desires the prayers 
of the congregation for his safe- 
ty." The minister in haste picked 
up the slip and read aloud, "John 
Anderson, having gone to see his 
wife, desires the prayers of the 
congregation  for his safety. 
A stranger in" town passed the 
grocery store bearing on its win- 
dow the name of its proprietor, "A. 
Swindler." Amused, the Btranger 
entered the store and asked the 
grocer if he did not think that 
his full name would make a bet- - 
ter impresion. ' - '    • 
"No/' said the grocer, '»it would 
be worse. My first name is Adam." 
Love makes time pass, and time 
makes love pass. 
MADISON  LAUNDRY 
And  CLEANERS 
m COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND 
CLEANING SERVICE — 
LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL! 
t HOUR—I DAY SERVICE 
•      WHEN REQUESTED — NO 
EXTRA CHARGE! 
Third and Wa+er Streets 
*,\ 
"A» 
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Karl Schilling:. Jr. 
SCHILLING ASSIGNED 
TO AMERICAN EMBASSY 
Frederick Karl Schilling Jr., 
class of 1948, recently arrived in 
Paris, France, where he has been" 
assigned by the Department of 
Mate to the American Embassy 
as an attache. Schilling was ac- 
companied by his wife, (he former 
Lucille Cameron of Bourbon Coun- 
ty, Kentucky, and their seven- 
year-old son,. Fred HL 
After graduating from Eastern, 
Schilling entered the graduate 
school at Indiana University. He 
. received the M.A. and Ph.D. de- 
grees from Indiana, his major 
field of study being modern Eu- 
ropean history. He also did, ad- 
ditional wouk at the London 
School of Economics, under a 
Fulbright scholarship, and at 
Trinity College, Dublin. ~ 
Karl is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Karl Schilling Sr., of Richmond, 
Kentucky. 
'    Alumni In Business 
"Elmer D. Ferguson has been 
appointed manager of a new 
branch office of the Prudential 
Insurance Company of America 
recently opened in London, Ky. 
Ferguson has been a full-time 
agent of the company in Man- 
chester  since   May  1,   1955,   and 
- -•■      .,aa  yromotoJ   to  division uuina- 
ger In 5uly in preparation for his 
mm
* taking over' the *Lbndon office. 
Mr. Ferguson received his B. S. 
degree at Eastern in 1953 and M. 
A. in 1954. He served with the 
Navy at Okinawa, Iwo Jima, and 
in Japan. He was a school prin- 
cipal in Clay county before he 
entered the insurance business. 
Ferguson and his wife and two 
daughters plan to continue their 
residence in Manchester. 
Virgil W. Oo«R was a recent 
visitor on the campus. He is now 
located in Detroit, Michigan, 
where be is designer for General 
Motors styling section. His new 
address is 19337, Detroit 5. 
Thomas Milton Smith, a 1952 
graduate of Eastern, has recently 
been designated by the New York 
- Life Insurance Company as its 
representative in Richmond, Ken- 
tucky. Mr. Smith is engaged in a 
two-year training program super- 
vised by the company and is sell- 
ing policies for Hfe, sickness, hos- 
pitalization, group and pension 
trust insurance. 
The agent married Miss Geor- 
giana    Rutledge,   a   student    at 
,  -     Eastern. They have two .'children 
and live at 112 Mildred Court In 
Richmond. 
Mr.   tmi  Mrs.   Fred  M.   Mayes 
are now'located in Texas, where 
he is a geophysicist in the research 
laboratory of Sun Oil Company. 
Mrs. Mayes is the former Eliza- 
beth Lee Ammerman, class^ of 
1938, and Mr? Mayes >»«* a mem- 
ber of the class of 1939. 
With their two children. Tad, 
age 7%, and Melinda, age t%, 
they now live at 518 Pittman 
Street, Richardson, Texas. 
Weddings 
WARD-JONES 
The wedding of Miss Martha 
Lea Ward of Munfordville and 
Edwin Chester Jones of Rich- 
mond, was solemnized Saturday 
afternoon, March 3, at the Mun- 
fordville Baptist Church. The Rev. 
C. N. Rue, pastor of the church, 
officiated at the double ring cer- 
emony. 
Mrs. Jones is a graduate of the 
University of Kentucky and has 
taught home economics at Somer- 
set, Hart Memorial in Hart Coun- 
ty, and for the past two and a 
half years at New Albany, In- 
diana 
Mr. Jones is a graduate of East- 
ern in the class of 1954 and was 
formerly employed by the Good- 
year Tire and Rubber Company 
at ShelbyvDle, Kentucky. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones left imme- 
diately after the ceremony for a 
wedding trip through the South. 
Birthday 
COOK—STARKE Y 
Miss Margaret Ann Cook, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
W. Cook of London, Ky., was the 
recent bride of Army 1st Lt. 
Ralph C. Starkey, son of Mr. and 
Mm. Chester Starkey of Circle- 
ville, Ohio. The wadding service 
was read in the Methodist church 
in London by the Rev. Orin Sim- 
merman. 
The bride graduated from- East- 
ern in the class of 1953 and also 
attended the University of Ken- 
tucky. The groom is a graduate 
of the University ef West Vir- 
ginia. He is stationed at Ft. 
Knox. The couple will reside at 
414 Bauer Avenue,  Louisville. 
GINN PINES IN PANAMA 
Lt. Charlie Joe Ginn writes from 
the Republic of Panama, where he 
is alternating between guarding 
the locks of the Big Canal and 
leading jungle maneuvers. He 
comments at length on the almost 
extinct mosquitu, once the plague 
of Panama, and the by-no-means- 
extinct poisogpus gnakea, -includ- 
ing the deadly "eyelash," so called 
for its quick-a-H-the-flick-of-an- 
eyelash strike. 
Aside from snaxes and mosqui- 
tos, Lt. Ginn has met at arm's 
length and pondered thoughtfully 
the merits of the famous native 
dinner/dish of Iguano lizards and 
land crabs. His considered ver- 
dict Is—"No, thank you!" 
But despite the exotic attrac- 
tions of Panama, Charlie Joe, who 
describes himself modestly as an 
Students on the campus already 
know. They were there. But far- 
away alumni might like a glimpse 
of what Eastern's fiftieth birth- 
day observance in Brock Audito- 
rium was like. 
Well, to begin with, the March 
sun shone—chilly and bright at 
first, but warmer at noon. Presi- 
dent O'Donnell confessed that 
when he looked through the cur- 
tains of his bedroom window at 
early morning, he yeaned for a 
lyric note that he might sing, 
"Oh, what a beautiful  day!" 
So—"Happy was the college 
that the sun shone on"—at fifty. 
Yes, the students were in 
Brock Auditorium at ten o'clock, 
ail of them. Well, not quite all. 
For there are only 2200 seats, and 
the faculty had to sit somewhere 
—and the visitors. 
But all the students were "in- 
vited." And yes, attendance was 
checked. 
But it was only two. hours long. 
And there were good speeches 
about an honored and dignified 
past, and something about the fu- 
ture. It was impressive, and there 
was refreshing humor, and one 
time everybody stood up, turned 
around and sat down again. And 
the choir sang beautifully, as al- 
ways, but regrettably had to leave 
off a well rehearsed number for 
lack of time. 
Then everybody left and there 
was a luncheon somewhere—Blue 
Room, maybe. And two hours la- 
ter people came from the lunch- 
eon looking well fed and peaceful. 
And a vacation stillness lay on 
the campus, for it was a half 
holiday. 
And over all, the March sun 
shone, but warmer now. As warm 
as spring. 
L   Missionary In Thailand 
Miss Mary Frances Gould has 
been serving as a missionary in 
Thailand since 1950. "She m in 
charge of Thai publicaiton 'work 
$95 ^'U^rj^Banttsjta there, Miss 
Gould may be addressed at 7* Sol 
Wattana, Mankapi, Bangkok, 
Thailand. 
"old class cutter" of Eastern, 
wishes nostalgically, that he were 
"still a struggling student" back 
on the 'campus where—alas and 
alack, if he bad only known it 
then!—he had "never bad it so 
gqod." 
Lt. Ginn was a member of the 
class of '55.- 
Airbornc Unit Officer 
To Study In England 
Lt.   Col.   James   T.   Hennessey,] 
inspector general of the 11th Air 
borne Division at Camp CampbellJ 
has  been ordered  to  attend  the 
Junior-Alumni 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Duncan of 
fashville, Tenn., announce the ar- 
rival of a daughter,  Sandra Kay, 
[February 27.   She  is  being  wel- 
United   Kingdom   Joint   Services*   Mrs.   Duncan   ^   ^ f 
22   ?^S  fUn2?|tan^fl-ta- Younce,   daughter   of  Rev. England, beginning this month.    »,   lfa#  w ^   Youce  of  Wch. 
Colonel Hennessey, formerly of mond 
Dayton. Kentucky   is a graduate f   £*    ^^    ^     p^^. 
of   the   ^"""i   *»* ^°m^ from Eastern in the class of M50. Staff   College,   Ft   Leayenworth,  ^  ^ Mnj  Duncan,8 ^^ ,g 
Kansas He wears the Silver Star,  ng SUwarta F ^   Ngsn. 
the Legion of Merit  award,  the  ^.^   ... 
Bronae Star, and the Army Com-.   ^ ^ ^ .   m ^    E. OiWey 
mendation Ribbon. fof Frederlcksburg( Va,>  announce 
The colonel's family will accom- Q^ arrival of a daughter, Judy 
pany him to England. His wife Is Dawn, February 27. 
the former Alma Graham of Cov-' Lt Oakley is a graduate in the1 
ington, who, formerly taught in 1955 dagg and was a member of 
the Covington public schools. They the football team. Their address 
have four children: James, Jr., & 315 Hunter Avenue, Freder- 
12; Sharon Kay, 11; Jan Louise,  fcksburg. 
5; and John Graham, 1. Col. Hen-  -      1  
nessey was graduated from East- 
ern in 1940. ^ 
"     ■  « ——— Mrs.  Robert Kenney has  been 
"Teacher Of The Month" 
PEABODY PROFESSOR 
MADE HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 
named as "teacher of the month" 
by students in Nicholas County 
High School, where Mrs. Kenney 
Dr. Jack Allen, professor of his- has taught classes for a number 
tory at Gaorge Peabody College Cf years. She was graduated from 
for Teacher*, at Nashville, Tennes- Eastern with a B. S. degree in* 
see, has recently been appointed 1033. All of her teaching has been 
head Of the history department of done in the schools of Nicholas 
that Institution. A native of Pros- county, 
tonsburg, Kentucky, Dr. Allen was ■■■ ■     . ,1.1      ■ ■. ■» 
a member of Eastern's graduating DR. WILLIAM P. GRISE 
class of 1986. After receiving a RECEIVES PROMOTION 
Ph.*D.  degree from Peabody he     ^   wnuam p wh0 
relumed to Eastern as an Instruc ^ mMamA ^ tn, Arm^ „ 
tor to history in 1940. ^^   QreenlJ|nd( mce Qettitmtt 
During World War II, he saw haa been promoted to the rank 
extensive active duty as a naval 0f captain.' He just recently saw5 
officer in the western Pacific. He the gun for th9 ant tixu m 
returned to his position at East- Greenland, since the long arctio 
em at the end of the war, but mght was beginning when he 
a few years later was invited to rrved last fall. 
assume a professorship at Pea- captain Grise la the son of Dr. 
body. and  Mrs.   P.   M.   Grise,   on  the 
While a student on the cam- campus. He is a graduate of Bast- 
pus Dr. Allen was a member of ern, class of 1949, and ef the Leu* 
the college orchestra. isvffle Medical ^School. 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT! 
I SWEET   SHOP ] 
North Second Street 
t. 
College Dry Cleaners 
"WE DELIVER" 
Our Campus Representative 
BOBBY LINDERMAN 
North Third Street 





ALWAYS     MR1-!      O U A |  1 1 v 
ROWS OF NET ON 
OUR NYLON CAN CAN! 
5^%j\      What could be more glamorous 
. Wll     under   your   holiday   fashions, 
9 M \0     more   bouffant,   more-  utterly 
feminine! From  a hip-hugging 
-j^e smaL     tricot top cascade ten row* of 
VI!    n*^mm'     nylan net, edged ia shiny satin. 
medium, kirge White,   pink,   blue,   red,   black. 






The  Vets  dab,  at  their  meet- 
April 5-7, the annual Regional 
Music   Festival  will  be   held  on 
A two-day "Conference on Ed- ' Eastern's   campus.   The   festival ing  of  March  8,   voted  to  erect 
cation Administration" was held  ^   feaure   bands,   soloists,   and a flagpole on the campus. The site 
Way and Saturday, March "H-3, ensembles    from    high    schools chosen was the corner of College 
h    the   campus,    with    visiting throughout this region. Drive   across   from   the   Student 
'' akers'and members of the fac-     James E. VanPeursem, member Union   Building.   The   dedication 
ty participating. of the Eastern music faculty, will ceremony was set for today, „Fri- 
P. Robert R. Martin, state super-  be the director of the all-festival day, March 23. 
ident   of   public   instruction,   chorus at the Pikevjlle Festival on     The Vets conferred with Mr. 
WS to the group explaining leg-  April 5-7. March 8, Mr. VanPeur- Brock about the water and mud sit- 
lation relating to education'. sem was a judge in the clarinet uation  in  the  village,   suggesting 
Dr. EJlis Hartford, chief of the  division of the Louisviile city con- that  gravel  be banked  alongside 
B bureau of  instruction,  was  test The March issue of The In- the  road  m  muddy  places.   The 
a guest speaker of the con-  strumentalist,   a   national   music gravel was spread last week. 
ference. magazine, carried a feature arti- Scholarship Program 
"the  Eastern   faculty   members  cle about Mr. VanPeursem. The Veterans are working on a 
tldpattng in the program were      Central Ky. Tenth Orchestra     scholarship program as part of 
. F. ODonnell,  R. B.  Jaggers,      Four Model High pupils of Wil- their  service  to the  college  and 
D. OoateS, Fred Engle, P. M.  Ham    Fitssinunons   and    Gordon  are trying to secure funds through 
Henry  Martin  and  W.  J.  Ritter,    Eastern    music    faculty donations   and  socials  to  finance 
are. .. ■ members,   sire   members   of   the this project. 
The  consulting  superintendents -Central  Kentucky Youth Orches-     "Blackboard  Jungle,**  a   movie 
participating   in   this   discussion  tea. which gave a concert recently atarring Glenn Ford, will be spen- 
irere   H.  A. •Cocanaugher,   Boyle  in Lexington for the Community «ored"by the Vets on April « at Pi»ACl/!t>rtT  VlCITC 
ty; Douglas     Miller,     EstlH  Concert  series.  The   pupils   par- Z.M m Brock Auditorium. 
Attention 
Red Cross Ratings 
All students who are interested 
In getting their Instructor's rat- 
ing in water safety and first 
aid should contact Mr. Hughes 
or Miss Ellis in the physical 
education department immedi- 
ately. 
Those Who wish to work to- 
ward an instructor's rating In 
first aid must be 30 years old 
and must have passed an ad- 
vanced course in first aid with- 
in the past three years. For the 
water safety instructor's rating, 
one must be 18, and must have 
passed a senior life saving test. 
The courses win run five nights 
of three hours each for each 
of the ratings. The dates will be 
April 80 through May 11, the 
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muyucii j   Mwarocu 
Scholarship..- 
Vet   Checks 
Veterans  should sign  for  their 
National DSF 
President VisH 
Here On March 29 ity; Ceefl Thornton and Curtis   ticipating were  Marvin   Marcum, 
assistant  superintendents  Ross  Stocksr,  Patricia VanPeur- 
, Harlan County; Janes BaMr,  earn and Joanne VanPeursem.        checkaln «« radstrsTs office be-     T*1* Disciple Student Fellowship, 
ackson;C*artes   Hart,   Franklin;      Tha Student Union Music Coun- ^" ™   «   SSSL^L^ the Christian studen£ organization chemistry ^ department   for   two 
Gerald Mayberry, senior 
lstry Major, has been awarded a 
rases** adioknahtp to the uni- 
versity of Louisville for the year 
1W6.      ' 
Meredith J. Cox, chemistry pre-' 
fessor, made the announcement of 
Gerald's  award.   Gerald has been 
a   laboratory   instructor     in     the 
fore April 6. Complaints concern- 
It.   Hafer,   Jessamine;   J.   A.  cil wishes to announce a faculty          chedM  may  be  raade  ttere on campus, has recenUy complet- 
-vood, Kenton; SetHey Stewart,  recital by Landls Baker on April _*_   „,_„ ™___ .__ M ,„  ed a series of discussions on the ; dto i - ^ ' 
Jode  Mllbum,   Lincoln;   H.  4. Mr. Baker erill present a piano „a„MMt.,„ -...J^L.,,. tn h« Hft. different  religious  beliefs.    They neceasaruy cause checks to be do- ^^ ^ JJJ ^^ ^ Jg ^^  White  lending  Eartam. 
years. 
He has made outstanding grades 
in chemistry, physics and mathe- 
House, Madison; C. D. Harmon,   recital in WalAut Hall. 
BCreary; Carl Hatcher, Instruc- ■** 
supervisor of Pike; Charles   f"*wonc   Plan 
faJL Pulaski;  B~ C IBIi^Trtnm.   ^ * 
le; A. L. Lasaiter, Richmond; 
"P. Turner, Owsley. 
As   a  result  of  this   occasoin, 
Service.Projects m 
The Eastern Cwens, an honor- 
layed. " 
For the benefit of veterans it has 
been announced that there are no 
own denomination, and continued He is also a member of the Easfc- 
wlth several Proteatant ministers em band- 
as well as representatives  of the Gerald   is   the   second   student 
requirements as to continuous pur- Cathoa      Mormon>   JewJah   and from Eastern to be so honored by 
suit of a program of education or Q^^  —J faltlia.. the University of Louisville. While 
Richard (Dick) Dickinson, pres-  ****   h«   **"   Pureue   ^raduata training in any period prior to the 
en^iTbus'y veteran^ ^^TH fij^ I?I "•*"*" ^Na^onaT'D^pTe s£udies and research work toward 
ever, after ******* date, a m^   Fellamadp>   ^   J^ an UA degree, 
veteran  who  has  begun  his   ap- j,^ ' Hudi 29. Dkk 
proved  program moat pursue  it 
|eld in the future to discuss oth-  with • spring  plans,  according   to 
problems. ' Fan Herndon, president. 
111
 ■    > The   organization   is    planning 
Tew Pi Plans 
is  a senior  at  Bethany  CoUsfe, WllSOnS R^CeiVC       I 
service projects for this semester,  2f^5       ******* K West Virginia, and is taking this -   ', .      ^ t 
to   include   a   community  center tbat ^T^J"^^        £?^l V*" out ot **■ ***** ***** to KOWS   In Ween $ 
party for the children at the Tel- ,or P*™* * 2 **** JT*        vWt DSF Kwups throughout the ......   . n Jf Sigma Ta« PL commercial club ford    con^umty    center.    T h e consecutive nnnrths wtthout VA np- natj0IL WildemeSS   ROdCl 
»rjunior and senior students, wiO g^p,   ^^   coUegtate   p.ntacle,  **** * to 8ufenda *• fj*2      He spent last summer in Japan     fa A „      w      _. _ 
MUM annual spring banquet on ^^    women',    honorary,    will °' ** P"*1*"1 ** ,nor« *** U «and will show slide* on hi, expe-     **\*™» «»-01aa Witoon, Jr. 
bril «. At this banquet officers „„„„, ^ ^^ CM^ R^  consecutive   months   at   any   one ^^ m ^ ^^ have both been cast Jaii   ttto sum- 
rr the eoming yearvwlll be elect- cross drive. U»e, be may resume it only upon one who would ,ike u tmm § mers   producUon   of   "WUdemesa 
In the future. Cwens wUl-help »  VA flndto« ** *«  *****!* sonal taterview with Mm, should RoiuL" The Produ«s*ton *" "f1" 
Meetings are held in room 101 promote the annual "B» average suspension was due to conditions contflct   Pat   g^   at   j^mam ten ^ Paul GrtteB *»» wul ba giv*- 
Hall. He will be here Just the one • ta *» Indi« Fort n,eatr# •»■ the Student Union Building ev- tea with the other honorarles.        beyond Jhe veteran's control, 
second and fourth Wednesday. Women's  Honor  Day is  the day. Everyone is invited to hear Berea. 
is  officers  presiding are presl- day when Cwen tapees from the  March  28  AtSMlMy him speak and see the slides at     ¥*■ Wilson, director of dramattca 
Jim Hisch,   vice-president,   freshman class will be recognised.   Features   Mr    KMM «:»0 P- »• « the Blue Room next  at   Eastern,   will   be   playing   Jed 
i Hall, secretary, Herma Lee Part*in»tinn u> iMaj^ema «»UJ  ■•*■""                   "i"~ fhunway   evening                             WUKa the villain)rate. Mrs. Vu' 
s, and treasurer, Knrtey Ha- be one of the final events of this     Collegiate Pentad*, settlor worn- rDlc^ ^  ^^ g^  u ^.^ son, previously a asember of tha 
>**:.     «•                                  -rz'VT^m+i                        .---a- «*« b«-flnT, is sponsoring &. -^ f->   a^ Lat^i^tn^^-^dt^n.^ w-'srfaoulty, was east as • SSfc.- 
sembly program on March 28. Mr. Thursday   noon   devotions   spon- Sims' a P1"101081 »»*>Porung role. 
W. L.  Keene  wfll deliver the ad- gored by DSF.                                      fc  lait  year's  production,  Mr. 
dress which will stress the idea Ddegates from this organisation Wilson had a" minor rOle and waa, 
of leadership, service, and scholar- wnj ^ to Bethany Hills, Tonnes-  aiao an understudy for the "lead." 
ship as important assets for the g^   fOP , a   'Tennessee-Kentucky     AudiUons were hdd to February 
college student, conference on April 26, 27 and 28. «""* *»• Un*1 cast"1* wafl announced 
Collegiate Pentade members will Mormng    devotions    are    held  on   the   first  ot  March.   Rehear* ~ 
.be  on  the  stage.  The' devotional evwy Tuesday and Friday morn- sals   are   scheduled   to   begin   oa 
will  be  given  by  Shirley  Pettit, my m the Little Theatre at 7:16.  June If. The production dates are 
Freeda Waggoner and Diana Miller The members meet at 5:15 each June "30 through September 1. AH 
will present musical selections, and Thursday evening    in   the    Blue performances are in the evening, 
presiding   will   be   Dolores   Sam- Room   for   their   regular   supper with no production on Sunday,     j 
son, president. meeting. 
BALES   PLACE 
__   Good  Food 
•     - 7 
E. Main St. Richmond, Ky. 
Faculty advisor of the group is      Doughnuts are served on Sun- CTA Tr\ Mnlrl 
Mrs.   Emma   Y.   Case,   dean   of day morning at 9:1« at the church I"'"   I O nOlU 
Women, Dean Rubarts is the grad- before   Sunday   School.     -Sunday P|ectlOn 




shoes with crisscross strap*.    ' 
bareiy-there stockings 
seamless nylons       1 S 
MARCH  SPECIAL 
. One 8x10 Photograph $5 
Stanifer's   Studio 
OVER ELIZABETH'S Phone 2% 
Ji 
Margaret Burnam Shop 
120  North  Second  Street 
Richmond - •,# •  Kentucky 
J. 
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS 
Cleaning and Pressing at its Finest 
Altering Waterproofing Pleating 
Repairing Moth  Proofing Sizing 
PANTS PEGGED OUfc SPECIALTY 
Use our special Student Plan and SAVE  .. 
Phone 7 . Free Delivery 
On the first Thursday in April,, 
the Future Teachers of America 
will elect officers for the coming 
year. These officers, who will be 
installed at a future date, will be 
recognized on Honors Day. 
Any member of  the F.  T. A. i. 
who wishes to receive the K. E. 
A.   Journal,   is  requested to  see 
Dr. Ferrell. 
"Y" Vespers Held Weekly 
The program committee of the 
YWCA and the YMCA is plan- 
ning the programs for the next 
topic to be discussed at the Y 
vespers held each Thursday eve- 
ning, In the Little Theatre.at 6:00 
o'clock. The topic being consid- 
ered is the Value of Ecumenical 
Organizations. 
They have been holding a series 
of talks which started with s 
summary of the book "Campus 
Gods on Trial." They have con- 
tinued with a different speaker 
on that topic each week. 
Everyone is invited to attend 
these discussions. 
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Parade Rest 
R O T C 
NEWS 
In Spring A Young Man's*Fancy Turns i» 
On Friday, March 16, two mem- 
bers of Eastern's Military Science 
staff were honored along with 
thirty-two pledges who were ini- 
tiated, and all were received into 
the National Society of Pershlng 
Rifles. 
The two members of the staff 
who received their honorary mem- 
berships for the hard work and 
co-operation they contributed in 
making . Pershlng Rifles a suc- 
cess at Eastern are Lt. Col. Alden 
O^ Hatch and Captain Ernest H. 
Morgan, the advisor. 
Cadet Captain David L. Flor- 
ence, commanding officer of-Com- 
pany R, First Regiment, present- 
ad the certificates to the officers 
at the initiation ceremony Friday, 
March 16. The initiation climaxed 
"pledge week." 
James Irwin was in charge of 
pledge week, Ronald Coffman 
took care of the guard mount, 
William Vockery and Farris Rose 
bad charge of the food commit- 
tee, and all of the actives admin- 
istered physical training, at 7:00 
a. m. Monday through Thursday. 
Thirty-Two Initiated 
Initiates were William Adams, 
James Adams, John Allen, Ed- 
ward Anderson, "William Becker, 
James Bickfprd, Lowell Boggs, 
Robert Bohanan, Gerald Bottom, 
Charles Byrd, Samuel Deacon, 
Melvin Douglas, Dewey Engle, 
Joseph Griffey, Millard Griffith, 
Howard Harmon, Walter Harney, 
James Helton, Estel Hobbs, Jo- 
seph Hughes, Felix Jones, Melvin 
Mullins, Guy Pigman, Stuart 
Sampson, Larry Sanders, Othel 
Shimfessel, Delbert Shouse, James 
Snodgrass, Warren Wilson, Row- 
land Wright, Alton Vicars, and 
Bill Zimmerman. The outstanding 
pledge of the week was Estel 
Hobbs. 
The company is making final 
preparation for the annual regi- 
mental drill meet, to be held this 
year at the University of Ken- 
tucky on April 26-28. This * will 
be the first time Eastern has had 
a chance to participate, in a drill 
meat wi&i competitive teams from 
'Whir colleges- and universities. 
' Seniors Keoeive Comnllssions 
• On Tuesday, March 13, R. O.'T. 
C. Seniors received the official 
announcement of the branch of 
the United States Army they will 
enter when they go on active du- 
ty, and the length of that duty. 
Of the 23 going on active duty 
two years or more, 16 will be in 
artillery: Jack Adams, Charles 
Brown, Ronald Coffman, Donald 
Feltner, David Florence, James 
Irwin, Robert Kolakowski, Paul 
McNees, William R. Murphy, Mel- 
vin Northcutt, Ronald Pellegrinon, 
Hubert Ramey, Homer Ransdell, 
Robert Schneider, John Zimmer- 
man, and Robert Zweigart. 
Three will go on duty with 
armor: Jerry Judy, Wallace Na- 
pier, and Farris Rose. Roger Al- 
exander will be with ordnance, 
Tom McElfresh In the Signal 
Corps, Robert McWhorter with 
the Chemical Corps, and Bob 
Bravely with the Medical Service 
Corps. 
Those going on active duty for 
training are William Baldwin, ar- 
' tillery; William Ball, armor; 
James Fleenor and William Len- 
derman, infantry; and David 
Senn, engineers. 
Trophy Rifle Match 
The Eastern R. O. T. C. rifle 
team beat Western's rifle team 
by 160 points in the first phase 
of the shoulder-to-shoulder Tro- 
phy Rifle Match held at Western 
on March 2 and 3. The score was 
Eastern 1802 to Western's 1642 
cut of a possible 2000. 
Top five scorers for Eastern 
were Robert Schneider, 369; Wil- 
lam Ball, 363; Ira J Begley, 
captain, 368; Joe P. Hughes, 367; 
BE ATT Y-T ARBELL 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Beatty 
of Louisville, Kentucky, announce 
the forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter, Sandra Jean, to David 
Warren Tarbell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Virgil Tarbell of Louisville. 
The wedding win take place 
on March 27 at the Highland Bap- 
tist Church in Louisville. 
Miss Beatty was a student at 
Eastern last year. 
PATTERSON—ROBINSON 
Mr. and Mrs. Murt Patterson 
of Horse Cave announce the en- 
gagement of their daughter, Miss 
Joyce Wayne Fatterson, to James 
Carl Robinson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James R. Robinson of Pen- 
nington Gap, Virginia. A June 
wedding   is"   planned. 
SCHOLLE—McELFBESH 
Mrs. Mae acnoue or <jovington 
announces the* engagement of her 
daughter, Joan, to Mr. Tom 'Mc- 
Elfresh, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. McElfresh also of Covington. 
Miss Scholle is a graduate of 
Eastern. Mr. McElfresh is a 
senior. A spring wedding is plan- 
ned. 
MULVANITY—JUDY 
Marylyn Mulvanity of Atlanta, 
Georgia, and Jerry Judy of Cyn- 
thiana were united in marriage 
at St. Mark's Parish in Richmond 
on January 28. Mr. and Mrs. Judy 
are residing in Richmond and are 
enrolled at Eastern . 
Hull—Byrd 
Miss Nancy Hull, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Hull, be- 
came the bride of Charles Rich- 
ard Byrd, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Byrd of Greenup, in a 
double ring ceremony performed 
in Danforth Chapel, on Sunday 
afternoon, January 29. Both are 
students at Eastern. 
and Melvin E. Northcutt, 355. 
Werne was first for Western with 
344 points. 
WORTH—McNABB ENGAGEMENT  ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Damon Worth of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Asa Wag- 
Valley Station, Kentucky, an- goner of Nejy Albany, Indiana, 
nounce the marriage of their wish to announce the engagement 
daughter, Yvonne, to Louis -Me- of their daughter, Freeda Elaine 
Nabb, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Waggoner, to Edson Clifton Perry. 
McNabb of South Fort Mitchell, Miss Waggoner is a senior music 
Kentucky, The ceremony was per- student at Eastern Kentucky 
formed by the Rev. Lloyd Thomas state College^ Richmond, Ken- 
in Scottaburg, Indiana, on July tucky. Mr. Perry graduated with 
23, 1955. Both Mr. and Mrs. Mc- a master's degree in music from 
Nabb are students at Eastern. Louisiana State   University,   and 
is   now   mUsic   instructor   in   the 
TOYMA -, HUGHES 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Poyma 
ol Tampa, Florida announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Pat- 
ti Ann, to Mr. G. Paul Hewes of 
Westboro, Massachusetts. Paul ia 
a student at Worcester State Col* 
lege. Next year he will continue 
his studies at The Rhode Island 
School of Design.' A late summer 
wedding ia planned and the couplaj 
will reside in Providence, Rhode j 
Island. 
COUNTS—RAKER High School at Greenville, Missis-. 
JANUARY WEDDING 
On  January 28  Miss   Barkhau, j 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Har- 
old W. Barkhau, became the brida 
of Mr. Ronald Malone. The cere* [ 
mony was performed at St Johnl 
Evangelical   Church   in   Newport, f 
Mrs. Malone was formerly of New 
Southgate. .The couple resides in| 
Bichmond. . " 
Announcement is being made of sippi. A June wedding is planned. 
the engagement of Phyllis Counts '  
to   Chester  Raker.    She   Is  the Loeknsjie--<!ampbjeU 
daughter   of Mrs.   Clyde   Counts Mr.   and Mrs.   William   Goebel 
of -Raceland,  and   the   late  Mr. Locknane of Winchester announce 
Counts.   He is the son of Mr. and the engagement of their daughter, 
Mrs.   John  Raker  of   Carrollton. Janet   Marie,   to  Mr.   Robert  D. 
Mr. Raker is a'1955 graduate of Campbell, son of Mr.   and  Mrs. 
Eastern and is now in the Army, Charles Campbell of Winchester, 
stationed   at   Fort   Buss,   Texas. Miss Locknane   is   a student   at 
Phyllis   will   graduate   with   the Eastern.    No   wedding  date has. 
class of 1956. been announced. - 
Carnes—Dugan 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Caracal 
of   Lexington   announce   the   en- 
gagement of their daughter, Pa-j 
tricria Romona,  to Harry Robert [ 
Dugan III, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry R.   Dugan  Jr.  of Dallas, 
Texas.     Both   Miss   Carnes   and) 
Mr. Dugan are students at East-1 
ern.    The   marriage    will    take) 
place in May. 
L ■ 
To the Touch ...To the Taste... 
CHESTERFIELD PACKS MORE 
PLEASURE 
- .* Satisfy yourself 'with a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke- 
packed for more pleasure by exclusive AccuRay 
*& 
A touch will tall you... an Accu-Ray Chester- 
field is more perfectly packed... and that means 
Chesterfield satisfies the most .'. . burns more f" 
-evenly, smokes much'smoother. 
Vi 
To the taste, too . . . Chesterfield packs more 
pleasure. Firm and pleasing to the lips... mild yet 
deepty ia&iyiug a> tnetawe.. .Chesterfield akme ►. 
is pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray. __-^ 
MILD,YETTHEYgirffyy...THE MOST/"^ 
KMG-sar twuut 
riwij—- —, 
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